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: The ﬁxed government ﬁnancial support, rising labour and operation costs, and falling
wood price coupled with high inﬂux of foreign wood products are inﬂuencing forest production and
management in Kosuge and Japan as a whole. The research aimed at ﬁnding a workable strategy for
forest production and management in order to enhance beneﬁts in Kosuge Village by using the
contingent valuation method (CVM) to investigate the willingness of residents to contribute to forest
management and analyzing its implications on forest management. The study was carried out in
Kosuge Village in the Yamanashi prefecture. In all, house-holds representing about of total
house-holds were surveyed. Data was collected using face-to-face interview. The CVM, using the
referendum dichotomous choice approach with a follow-up was employed to obtain information about
the willingness to pay (WTP) of the Kosuge residents.
The ﬁndings revealed that the residents were aware of the beneﬁts of forest, and indicated their
willingness to participate in a program aimed at improving forest and hence their readiness to pay a
premium. Thus, the mean WTP per month of each household was ¥ , and the median WTP was
¥ , . The study therefore provides decision makers with information that residents are willing to
make monthly contributions to forest improvement programs. The results of applications to forest
management system were also taken into consideration.
: Contingent valuation method, Willingness to pay (WTP), Integrated forest management,
Alternative funding, Kosuge Village
lage. This is resulting from the fact that either the
private forest owner or the public is su ciently unhap-
Forest covers about of Kosuge land. In Kosuge py with the current condition of the forest and the
and other parts of Japan, wood production and man- expected future ﬂow of conditions and outcomes from
agement are ﬁnanced to a greater level by the govern- the forest. Current revenue from the forest cannot
ment whereas larger percentage of the revenue from compensate for production. Currently, forest owners
forest goes to the forest owner. This practice boosted have reduced their management activities resulting in
artiﬁcial forest regeneration and management in the the deterioration of forest productivity. Many young
early days. Today, government support remains ﬁxed and old forests are begging for thinning and other
whilst wood price continues to fall ; operation and operations but because the proﬁts from thinning
labour costs are on the ascendancy ; comparatively cannot o set the cost, such operations have been
cheaper wood imports have reached the highest level. suspended.
These factors have eroded proﬁts in the forestry sector Even though a lot of authors have used CVM in their
and further plunged the interest of forest owners and studies, its application to forest management is limited.
potential plantation forest owners. A new stage of The overriding objective of the study was to investi-
engaging in further planning and ﬁnding new ways of gate the willingness of residents to contribute to forest
forest funding and management is due in Kosuge Vil- management. The speciﬁc objectives were :
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( ) To estimate societal willingness to pay (WTP) of the feedback from the pre-test, the questionnaire was
Kosuge residents towards forest management. reﬁned. Thus, the ﬁnal questionnaire and conduct of
( ) To discuss the implications of mean WTP on survey were carried out in such a way that the
thinning and forest management as a whole. di culties could be overcome, or at least, reduced.
The double-bound dichotomous choice was the main
Kosuge Village is located in the north-eastern part of method employed to elicit the residents’ WTP. This is
Yamanashi prefecture and shares a border with because it is more e cient in estimating WTP since it
Okutama town which is part of Tokyo. This village puts the respondent’s WTP into more restrictive range.
was selected for the following reasons : The majori- The study surveyed out of house-holds in the
ty of the residents are forest owners and are involved village. Even though this represents about of the
in forestry activities and hence ﬁnd it easy to have an entire house-hold, it was uniformly distributed to cover
image of WTP amount of CVM survey. Even though the whole area. This was possible because the village is
forests of Kosuge are mainly for water conservation, sub-divided into eight smaller communities and re-
management relating to treatments such as thinning is spondents were randomly selected from each. In addi-
inadequate. It is found in the mountainous land with tion, the sample was divided in another way into
altitude range of m , m above sea level. The three groups o ered di erent “bid” levels to respond to.
average annual temperature, rainfall and snowfall are That is, in this present study, each respondent was
. , , . mm, and cm. The total number of randomly assigned to one of the following bid amounts
house-holds is with a population of , people ¥ , ¥ , and ¥ , . Depending on the results of
(Village O ce, ). The main industries employing the ﬁrst bid, increase or decrease follow-up ques-
the majority include forestry and agriculture. tion was presented to the respondents. Hence, the
survey used a combination of random and representa-
tive sampling to obtain a more realistic estimate. Ques-
Based on the forest classiﬁcation system in Japan, tions were in the local dialect to facilitate responses.
the Kosuge forest is classiﬁed into forest for water and
land conservation, forest for symbiosis with people and
forest for wood production. Kosuge forest is the head- The concept of WTP is the cornerstone economic
waters of the Tama River, which supplies water to principle in assessing the public’s preference of pro-
Tokyo as well as Kanagawa prefecture. Of the , ha posed programs. A non-parametric method was used
of forests, artiﬁcial forest covers about . and com- to calculate the mean WTP. This is because non-
prises mainly and parametric methods are intuitive and simple to carry
species and few broadleaf species, and the out by hand, for small samples at least. The model used
remaining . is natural forest which contains in this circumstance is the Kriström’s ( ) non-
broadleaf species such as parametric mean, since it is relatively easy to calculate
among others. and understand. The procedure is as follows ; to array
Approximately , ha i.e. of the forest area is the frequency of a rmative responses in each bid class
under intensive management by Tokyo water works in monotonically descending order with ascending
and water resources management o ce. Other owner- bids, to connect the points by linear interpolation, and
ship groups include Green Resource Corporation ; to approximate the integral under the resultant empir-
Forest maintenance Corporation ; Individuals and ical cumulative density to get the mean. Figure
City, Ward, Town and Village. below shows the approximate empirical distribution.
That is, the respondents’ probability of acceptance to-
gether with the bid amounts is used to construct a
A reconnaissance survey was conducted in order to curve, analogous to the theory of demand, the area
have a fair knowledge about the village, and its people. under the curve is then taken as the respondents’ mean
Contacts were established with the city o ce, forest WT
cooperative and some individuals for this research.
Enumerators introduced to CV method following
Whittington ( ), conducted a pre-test for a small
group of Kosuge households on of July, . Using
Cryptomeria japonica Chamaecyparis
obtusa
Quercus acutissima ; Fagus
crenata
. Sampling and actual survey
. The study area (Kosuge Village)
. Overview of forest resources and ownership
. Statistical analysis
. Reconnaissance survey and pre-testing
. Materials and Methods
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P. The median WTP can be estimated from the
curve.
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123Application of Willingness to Pay Concept to Forest Management in Kosuge Village
the follow-up decreased bid amount of ¥ ; i.e.
“No-Yes” (NY) response. And ﬁnally, (i.e. / ) of
the ﬁrst sample questions said that they could not pay
both the initial ¥ bid as well as the decreased fol-
The descriptive statistics of the respondents’ char- low-up bid of ¥ ; i.e. “No-No” (NN) response.
acteristics are in Table . Table shows the responses In a dichotomous-choice CV study, the probability of
to the combined initial and follow-up questions. For “Yes” response to the payment question should decline
example about (i.e. / ) of the respondents for the monotonically as the bid increases (Hanemann and
ﬁrst sample questions stated that they were willing to Kanninen ). Table conﬁrms this assertion. From
pay the initial bid of ¥ and the follow-up bid of ¥ this table of the respondents that received the
; i.e. “Yes-Yes” (YY) response. Further about (i.e. lowest bid amount, ¥ , as the initial bid, indicated
/ ) also indicated that they were willing to pay ¥ that they were willing to pay. The percentage of “Yes”
as initial bid but not prepared to pay the follow-up bid vote declines to as the initial bid rose to ¥ , . It
of ¥ ; i.e. “Yes-No” (YN) response. Again, (i.e. declines further to when the initial bid increases to
/ ) of the ﬁrst sample questions said that they were the ﬁnal bid amount of ¥ , .
not willing to pay the initial bid of ¥ but could pay
Basic characteristics of observed sample variables (N )
Initial and follow-up bids
Responses to the initial and follow- up questions
. Descriptive statistics of the respondents’ char-
acteristics
Table
Table
Table
. Results
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Probability of acceptance curve
Percentage of “Yes” responses to the initial bid
Willingness to pay amounts and their respective acceptance rate
and this is equivalent to the mean WTP per house-hold.
In simple terms, if it is assumed that of the To avoid over-estimation in the calculation of the
sample will pay a zero bid, as the bid increases from WTP, the amount on the bid amount axis in Fig. was
zero the proportion willing to pay that amount will fall, cut o at ¥ , .
up to that bid where no-one ( of the sample) is The median WTP is found by linear interpolation
willing to pay it. Thus, Table is derived from Table between the actual o ered bids above and below the
and shows the WTP amounts and the associated prob- acceptance. That is, Median D K (x) :
ability of acceptance. Using the WTP amounts and the Where D is the bid in ﬁrst class containing more than
acceptance rate, the curve in Fig. is obtained and of “Yes” ; K is the approximate where the
from which the mean and median WTP can be es- point lies ; and x is the interval between adjacent bids
timated. Similarly to the theory of demand, the area bordering the median. From Fig. ,
under the curve is equivalent to the mean WTP. Using D , , x , and K . .
the bid range, area of the rectangles and triangles in Therefore median , ( , ) . , .
Fig. , the total area under the curve, is equal to ¥ , From the calculations above the mean WTP is ¥ ,
Fig.
Table
Table
. Calculating mean and median WTP
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and the median WTP is ¥ , . The results have actually demonstrated the prepar-
The mean is the correct statistic which, when multi- edness of the Kosuge residents to contribute to forest
plied by the number of persons in the population who management. They have really shown the concerns of
received the program, yields the societal WTP. the residents and hence the public towards the future
of Kosuge forests. This shows the eagerness of people
towards forests and forest management. The Kosuge
Based on the mean WTP (¥ , ), we calculated the residents are willing to participate in forest manage-
monthly beneﬁt of the forest improvement program on ment owing to the beneﬁts that the forests o er. There
Kosuge residents as follows : is therefore a need for a new participatory approach to
forest management in Kosuge village by incorporating
Where number of household, Assuming, sample all stakeholders, from resource management (govern-
size , then ; , ¥ , . ment and non-government) to individual members of
On the other hand, if all households in Kosuge the community. With this approach, forest manage-
; then, ¥ , ¥ , . There- ment could be carried out at reduced cost and the
fore, ¥ , ¥ , , . societal WTP could be used as alternative sources of
The implications of the above calculations to the funding.
forest treatment in Kosuge are shown as follows. Forest ownership is a key to potential use of forest
Let cost of thinning per ha ; and total area to land. Owners usually determine the objectives for the
be thinned ; then, i.e. total cost of one use of forest land and associated resources. In Kosuge
entry thinning of the required area. Again, sources of village about of private forest owners own small
funding for thinning can be expressed as forest area (less than or equal to ha). Recently, such
owners have been indi erent to forest management,
If, then ( ) becomes owing to low timber prices. The exceedingly small size
of forest makes it di cult to raise capital and manage
Where, sources of funding for thinning, e ciently. This approach, apart from providing some
funding from CVM analysis ( CVM funding, will also renew the interest of small forest
study in the upper portion of the Tama River and owners in forests and their management.
CVM study in the lower portion of the Tama River)
government support, others. Assuming that
then ( ) becomes
The study showed that Kosuge residents are willing
Using the calculations above, one can obtain an idea to pay a premium for future forest improvement pro-
about thinning rotation as well as the percentage of grams. Even though the deducted societal WTP is
thinning. That is, small and insigniﬁcant in the face of current operation
thinning rotation costs, the study approach could be used as a possible
Thus, mean value ( ) can be taken as contribution source of obtaining funding for forest production and
or monthly premium that could be levied if forest management. The results can be used to take informed
improvement program were proposed. In addition, decisions into consideration. Similarly to the observa-
mean WTP estimate indicates the extent to which a tions made by some researchers in valuation studies, it
public agency could spend on forest improvement pro- was also observed that the sample size should have
grams. Thus, a public agency could undertake a forest been large to provide more robust results. Moreover,
improvement program if it cost an equivalent amount valuation of public goods and services has been a
and collect it from the beneﬁciaries. As mentioned di cult problem faced by economists for a long time.
earlier on, one problem of timber production in Kosuge Since the sample size was small and concentrated
is the increasing area of high-density plantations that solely on the upper stream, e orts should be made by
require thinning. However, the cost of thinning is very other researchers to conduct a similar exercise that will
high and the current economic conditions are unfavor- cover large proportion of the population as well as the
able for commercial thinning and young stand man- lower stream or even the entire village population.
agement. These conditions have resulted in the sus-
pension of thinning, which is a ecting the tree growth.
Using the WTP per month of Kosuge residents, funds ( ) Availability of information about willingness to
can be raised to support thinning activities. pay for
WTP month meanWTP N
N N
WTP month
N
WTP/month
WTP/annum
Tc A
Tc A Tc A
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Fcvm Ucvm Lcvm,
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. Conclusion
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. Discussions and implications
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improving forests can enhance the devel-
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opment and implementation of sustainable for
estry programs. As thinning is urgently re-
quired in most private forest, WTP information
could be used to solicit funds for thinning ac-
tivities.
( ) A new participatory approach to forest manage-
ment in Kosuge village by incorporating all
stakeholders, from resource management (gov-
ernment and non-government) to individual
members of the community, must be adopted.
American Journal of Agricul-
tural Economics,
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補助割合の低下 労働賃金の高騰 素材生産コストの増加 木材価格の低迷 そして大量の外材輸入
は 小菅村だけでなく日本全体の木材生産や森林管理が停滞している原因となっている そこで本研究では
山梨県小菅村において木材生産や森林管理を適切に行うための住民の意識や支払い意思額を調査し それを
もとに森林管理への貢献や適用がどのようにできるかを試みることにした 調査は 全家族 の に
あたる 家族を抽出し その家族に対して聞き取り調査を実施した 調査内容は小菅住民の支払い意思額を
求めるために 仮想市場評価法による 者選択とその選択内容の追跡項目を設定した
調査の結果 住民は森林に対する高い重要性を認識し 森林の機能の向上と森林保全活動に対する支払い
意思が示された そして 家族あたり平均 円の支払いを確認でき 支払い意思額の平均は 円と
なった そして 結果をもとにした森林管理の可能性について検討した
仮想市場評価法 支払い意思額 総合森林管理 財源の選択 小菅村
オポクボアマ ネイル キャンベル 佐藤孝吉 箕輪光博
小菅村における支払い意思額を応用した
森林経営の可能性
要約
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